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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Chicago and New Ycri markets fur-

nished by E. W. Wagner t Co.. mem-
bers Chicago Board of Trade; grain,
provisions, stocks and cotton; private
wires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Tri-clt- y office in
Rock Island hotel. Phonj Rock Is-

land 330.
P. J. McCORMICK. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Wheat Open. High. Low. Close.

Sept. ... .
Dec . . ..
May

Cora-S-ept.

. . .

Dec
May ....

Oats
Sept. . . .

Dec. ...

74

.85

.87
.92'i

.72

....40

Sept. ........21.75
Jan 19.85

Lard-S- ept.

Oct 11.05

85 '4 S7s S4Ti
87Vi 86 8- 7- A

914 91Ti--

29 14

May 4- 3- 43"s- - 45
Pork

11.07

S2'.- i-

21.75
19.87

11.10 11.00
10.97

Rib 8
Sept
Oct.

717- i-

41- -

21.75 A
19.S0--

11.00 A

N
B

Chicago Grain.
Wheat No. 2, r, &3&93'4; No. 3, r,

90092; No. 4, r, 88&90; No. 2, h.
(586',; No. 3, h, 8586; No. 4,

h, 83385; No. 1, ns, t889; No. 2,
ns, 875(f88; No. 3. ns, 85S86V; No. 4,
ns. 8286; No. 2. b, 86987; No. 3, 8,
85&86; No. 4. s, 82&85; No. 1, vc, 86?

87: No. 2. vc, 85&86; No. 3,

vc, 8486; No. 1. 787(5 88; No. 2,

8586; No. 3, dur, 82 84.

No. 2, 72 73',;; No. 2, w, 'i
073Vi; No. 2. y. 72'i74i; No. 3,

7173i; No. 3, w. 72 73; No. 3,
y, 72734: No. 4. 71Vi72V; No. 4,

w, 7272Vi; No. 4, y, 7U;572'i.
; No. 2, w. 41; No. 3,

41; No. 4, 39; No. 4, w, 39S40V4;
standard. 41ViQ41; sgw, 39'&40.

Call on Track, Chicago.
Corn Ten days" track, No. 3 mixed

71 Vi. No. 3 w 72. No. 3 y 72'4. Sep-

tember track, No. 3 mixed 71' 4, No. 3

w 72, No. 3 y 72. October track, No. 3

mixed 71"4. No. 3 w 72. No. 3 y 72' 4.
track. No. 3 mixed C7, No. 3 w

674. No. 3 y 67H- -

Ten days' track. No. 3 w 4014,
standard 41, No. 2 w 41V- -. September
track. No. 3 w 4OV2. standard 41. No.
2 w 414. October track. No. 3 w 404,
standard 41',4, No. 2 w

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened off; closed

off.
opened ' to U off; closed

to off.

Wheat
Corn .

.,

42H 42

11.10

71'4

71?i

41'i

21.75
19.77

11.05 11.05 10.97

72

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract

3 110
178

Northwest Cars.

10.9- 7-

To- -

week
Minneapolis 62S 613
Duluth 503 477
Winnipeg 1.354 1.049

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat

4,..

707,

40'.,

11.00

Cash

ib,

dur,
dur,

Corn

Oats 40;

Bids

Oa's

4l.

Corn

Oats

Last
day.

30 'V.

717.

11.00

Year

rx- - As7C5

Generally fair tonight
and Friday; cooler to-

night with frost.

to

73 14

22

78

partly Arrows

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
rreclpltation during the past 24

(

hours on the eastern Rocky mountain
slope and in the and upper
Mississippi valleys the upper lake
region has resulted from the south-
western low which remains orer Arl-son- a

southern Texas and the
northern depression which has moved
from to eastern Wisconsin.
A rainfall 2.02 inches occurred at
Dodge. Kan. The crest of the north-
western area of high pressure and
fair, cold weather is Wyoming;,
but increasing pressure and falling
temperature are as east-
ward as the upper Mississippi valley,
with freezing weather in the north-
ern Rocky mountain states and the
upper Missouri valley. High pressures
and weather also prevail from the
Atlantic coast westward to the middle

Local and Foreign-- 1

Corn 228

Oats 178
Primary

Receipts. Shipments.
Wheat today 1,664.000 1,380,000
Year ago 1,814,000 2,145,000
Corn today 725,000 351.000
Year ago 558,000 396,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opning of Market.

Hogs 25,000; left over 4,968; opened
steady a' yesterday's average. Mixed
7.75-39.00- . good 8.2038.90, rough 7.80

8.10. light 8.30(59.00.
Cattle 6,000; steady to 10c lower.
Sheep 30,000; steady.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs steady. Mixed 8.10 9.00. good

8.25 8.90, rough 7.75 8.10, light 8.30
9.00. pigs 5.007.90, hulk 8.15 8.90.
Cattle steadr to 10c lower. Beeves

7.40 9.50. 3.50 8.35, stockers
5.C07.90, Texans 6.50 8.00, westerns!
6.5fl8.75, calves 9.50511.75.

Sheep steady, 3.00 4.60, lambs 5.00
7.30.

Closing of the Market.
Hogs closed slow at early prices.

Mixed, 7.809.00; good, 8.258.90;
.'rough, 7.75 8.10; light, 8.30 9.00.

Cattle steady to 6hade lower.
Sheep steady.

Southwest Receipts.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep

Kansas City 5,000 4,(HM) 7.000
Omaha 5.300 2.500 24,000

Hog Receipts.
St. Louis 8,000
St. Joseph 5,600
Sioux City 4.000
St. Paul 4,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.
, New York, Sept. 25. Following are
the quotations on me New York slock
market today;
Gas 12S'i
Union Pacific 158 ,

U. S. Steel preferred 109
U. S. Steel common 63
Reading 1G7V&

Rock Island preferred 23
Rock Island common 158
Chicago &. Northwestern 129
Southern Pacific 91 i
New York Central JtS'j
.Missouri Pacific 28 ',i
Great Northern 127,,4
Northern Pacific 11234
Smeltres 66"i
Canadian Pacific
Pennsylvania 112a4
Erie 28i
Chesapeake & Ohio 58
Brooklyn Rapid Transit S96
Baltimore & Ohio 94 i
Atchison 94"i
American Locomotive 32
Supar Mil .

S'. Paul 106
Copper 76V
Lehigh Valley 157 ';i

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Sept. 25. Following are the whole-
sale quotations on mo local market
today:

Last I Butter, Sags and Cheese.
year j Eggs, fresh, dozen 23c

3S3 I Butter, dairy, pouna 25c
419 j Butter, creamery, pound 31c
282 Butter, pacing stock, pound 18c

Vesetable,
Parsley, bunch Zc

Daily United States Weather Map

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU.

UArvLc""v66

t Explanatory1 NOTES.

and Mississippi valley.
fair weather this vicinity

tonight and Friday, with cooler .and
tonight, will attend the approach

Wyoming high.

OBSERVATIONS.
High.

Atlantic

Buffalo .62
Rock
Denver
Jacksonville

City
New Orleans
New
Norfolk
Phoenix

Louis
Paul .44

San Diego
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Tomatoes, areenuouse, $1.00 Land. Friday:

Cucumbers, per dosen ....20c
Lettuce, pound 10t
New bushel 80c90o
Onions, uunch c

New cabbage. Louisiana, pound .3c
Onions. Texas, Bermuda and Silver

Skl. per bushel U-C-

Ctilcksn
Old cocks Vs

Chickens
Spring 18c

Fish Market.
Buffalo
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, fresh
Pickerel, pound
Catfish, pound
Trout round 14c

Flour, Feed and Fuel.
Straw. -- .M.W
Straw, bale 35c40c
Hay, prairie, bale 5Ec60c
Bran, ton 23.0(i

Bran, cwt 1125
Ear corn, bushel
Oats. bushel 42c43c
Corn chop, cwt
Shorts, ton
Shorts, cwt
Wheat bushel 90c

Coal, lump, per ton $3.50, $4.00
Timothy hay $14$15
Baie 8.00

Rye, per bushel 64c

? S
II WAGNER'S REVIEW il

Closing Stock Letter.
New York, Sept. Responding to

a better London market, the market
opened fractional advances, but did

long hold the advantage thus gain
the early dealings, American

Can. rather freely supplied on
rumor that the government would pro
ceed against the company under the
Sherman anti-trus- t law. Later a
few specialties, such as Realty and
Texas developed weakness and
around noontime the general list gave
way under a fair volume speculative
selling. The Southern Pacific state-
ment for August, showing another
heavy decrease the net earnings,
naturally did sentiment
any. The market appears to us as
being temporarily overbrought, and
until this situation is
believe prices will tend toward

Liverpool Situation.
Liverpool, Sept. Wheat: Late

strength in America offset the
heavy Canadian movement and the
high grading realizing resulted. Later
there further pressure the eas-
ier C. I. F. offers, liberal Russian and
Canadian offers and continued good
reports from Argentine. It is expect-
ed that Russian shipments will con-

tinue large.
Corn Iower. Liquidation in De-

cember, and the forecast is for liberal
plate shipments this week, easier I.
F. and Russian Dan-ubia-n

offers.

Drift the Weather.
Illinois Showers this afternoon or

tonight; cooler tonight.
Iowa Fair tonight and Friday; frost

tonight; in east central.
Missouri Generally fair tonight and

r5! .:
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. ObmrrsUooi tka it8: 75th mr1dlo Urn. Air pressure rednced 10 w level. Isobari (cooUaaoas pun throngh points
efwwil air prvwurs. . Isotherm (dotted lines) pus througn points of equal temperature: drawn only zero, freezing. 100s.

O eleer; cloody: ekwdy: rain: snow; report missing. fly with wind. First figures, lowest
testperstore past 12 boors: second, preetpttatloo of M lncb or past 24 boars; third, maximum wind velocity.
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San Francisco .... 63 56 .00
Seattle 74 50 .00
Washington, D. C. . 74 48 .00
Winnipeg 50 40 .00
Yellowstone . 20 .00

MISSISSIPPI RIVER. '
Flood. Height Chng.

St Paul 14 2.2 0.0
Red Wing 14 2.2 0.0
Reed's Landing ... 12 2.5 x0.2
La Crosse 12 2.5 0.0
Lansing 18 3.0 0.0
Prairie du Chien . . 18 3.3 xO.l
Dubucfue 18 3.5 0.0
Le Claire ,. ... 10 1.2 0.0

Island 15 2.6 xO.l

RIVER FORECAST.
bnly slight changes in the Missis-

sippi will occur from below Dubuque
to Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

Friday, preceded by showers in east
tonight; cooler tonight, with . proba-- I

bly frost. .

; Wisconsin Generally fair tonight
and Friday; cooler tonight;

Minnesota Generally fair tonight
75c frost tonight

160

load,
U-- 3

81.25

improve

offers

and

tines)

Park

Rock

frost.

ionu uaKoia. south Dakota, Kan
sas, Montana Fair tonight and Fri
day; irost tonight

Nebraska Fair tonight and Friday;
frost tonight.

Wyoming Fair tonight and Friday;
slowly rising temperatures; freezing
tonight

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago, Sept 25. Wheat cables

to lower. Weather mao favorable
for movement. Good rains in south-
west. Press comment more cheerful.
Commenting on feeling after yester-
day's close among professionals that
decline had gone far enough. Market
showB a decline of 5c since last high.
Considering low price, this should be
sufficient

Corn cables to 4 lower. Some
heavy rains in Iowa; otherwise clear.
Market feature is changing of front by
a number of late bulls. Considerable
talk of corn being, too high as com-
pared with other grains. September
future promises to go out near here.

Oats Stocks are so large that oats
have to be bought well to show mod-
erate profits. From our advices we
would say there is little doubt b'ii
what they will come in duty free.

. Bulls Uncomfortable.
Chicago, Sept. 25. Europe's tempor-

ary independence from this country
for wheat was the cause of further
liquidation yesterday. Heavy expect
ed receipts at Winnipeg and light call
here for shipments made a bull's po-

sition ' ttncomfortable. Slight rallies
during the session were followed by
breaks, partly for the above reason
and partly due to the weakness in
corn. Near the end of the session a
moderate closing rally was brought
about, due to Vienna cablegram claim-
ing the renewal of hostilities among
the Balkan states.

The American farmers' attitude con-

tinue s to be one of indifference, as
shown by primary movements. We
prefer the buying Eide.

Corn Talk of cheap wheat and oats
caused liquidation. The feeling that
corn is too high appears to be gaining.
The latter may bring about further
moderate decline, but we consider
prices only fair in view of tremendous
crop shortage.

As for several days, the offerings of
Canadian oats from Buffalo and other
eastern points are increasing; the lat
ter is the main influence with the mar
ket. ,

Provisions News of unimportant
character. We advise waiting for
good break. Stocks The market was
obsessed with a trinity of adversities
today, but the technical position ' is,
we believe, Improved. The shortage
in Steel common is said to be huge.
Buying on these depressions should
prove profitable.

Clover Seed Our Toledo office wires
Clover Seed Our Toledo office wires:

Clover seed stronger; receipts only 150
bags against 640 year ago, on small
crop. Farmers stubborn and trading
among themselves at higher than pres-
ent Toledo market prices.

Cotton Will the legisla-io- n at Wash-
ington change the ideas of cotton plant-
er as to values? Fifteen-cen- t cotton is
deep-roote-d in the south. The weath-
er is more favorable and bears will
make the most of it

POULTRY SHOW PLANS

ARE TO BE PUSHED
Further plans for the annual show

of the .Mississippi Valley Fanciers'
to be held .Thankseivine

week, Nov. 24-3- in the Snyder and,
Trevor garage, will be made at a
meeting of the board of directors this
evening.

The show is being planned on the
same large scale as heretofore and
present indications are that the ex
hibits will attract throngs.

Must Pay Wife.
Frank Wokinka, who operates a

ladies' tailor shop in Moline on Sixth
avenue between Fifteenth and Six
teenth streets and who passes there
by the name of Adams, was brougii
into county court this morning, charg
ed with wife abandonment His wife
came from Chicago last evening and
preferred charges that her spouse had
neglected to send her nd her two
other woman is mixed in the
case, it is claimed. Judge Bell
ordered that Wokinka pay $8 a week
for the support of his family and
should produce $25 for" payments

he had not made In the past
He was ordered to Jail until he could
furnish a bond.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

interested, that the city council of the
city cf Rock Island, county of Rock
fsland, state of Illinois, having ordered
that a local improvement be made by
paving Tenth avenue from Twenty- -

first street to Twenty-thir- d street the
ordinance for the same being on file in
the office of the city clerk, having ap-
plied to the county court of Rock Is-
land county for an assessment of the
costs of said improvement, according
to frontage, and an assessment there
fore having been made and returned to
said court, the final hearing thereon
will be on the 9th day of October, A.
D. 1913, at 9 o'clock a. m., or as soon
thereafter as the business of the court
will permit All persons desiring may
file objections in said court before
said day and may appear on the bear
ing and make their defense. Said as-
sessment is payable in ten (10) in-
stallments, and all installments except
the first shall bear interest from date
and after date of confirmation until
paid, at the rate of five (5) pr cent
per annum. W. J. SANDERS.
Official appointed to make assessment

Dated Sept .22. 1913. (Adv.)

MRS. MACKAY IS

SUED FOR MILLION

Papers Are Served in Action
Brought by Mrs. C. K. Blake,

Wife of, Physician:

RECALLS SOCIETY TALK

Efforts to Keep Story cf Families' Dis--

putes from Public Proves
Futile.

New York, Sept 25. The news that
Mrs. Catherine Ketcham Blake, wife
of Dr. Joseph A. Blake, had .served a
summons and complaint on Mrs. Clar
ence H. Mackay in a sjuit for $1,000,000
damages, charging the alienation of
the affections of Dr. Blake, caused a
general shock to New York society
yesterday, although differences be
tween Mr. and Mrs. Mackay and Dr.
and Mrs. Blake have been known to
exjst for some time. The friendship
between the wife of the principal own
er of one-o- f the two great telegraph
systems of this country and many ca-
ble lines and Dr. Blake has for more
than - year been the subject of gossip.

SEEK TO AVERT SITT.
For nearly a year lawyers and

friends have ""tried to persuade Mrs.
Blake to make a settlement providing
for her interests and those of her two
sons, who are students at Yale, out
side of court One of her counsel, said
by her friends to have been Williams
Travers Jerome, was peremptorily dis
missed by her because of his insis
tence that a public scandal would in-

jure the Blake children and the Mac
kay children in a degree far greater
than any benefit to be derived from
a lawsuit.

Clarence Mackay, with his three
children, ranging in age from 14 to 6
years, went abroad in the middle of
June, sailing under an assumed name
on the first trip of the Imperator from
thU port. They are now in Scotland
Mrs. Mackay's first news of the sailing
of her husband and children came
from a reporter a few hours after the
Imperator sailed..

COIBT PAPERS SEIRVEn.
Mrs. Mackay, soon after her husband

and the children went abroad, took a
house at Portland, Me., and has spent
tbe last six months there. The papers
in the suit for 11,000,000 brought by
Mrs. Blake were served on her here
through her attorney, former Assistant
District Attorney Arthur C. Train,
with whom Henry W. Taft, brother of
the former president is now associat-
ed In her interest

Dr. Blake, who resigned from the
staff of the Presbyterian Hospital last
June, wljen it seemed likely that the
differences between himself and h's
wife on account of Mrs. Mackay were
to become public property, has con-

tinued his practice in this city. His
reputation among members of his pro-

fession is high.
RECALLS MVSTEIUOrS MUS&

From nurses at the Nassau hospital
at Mineola, near the country home of
the Mackays, and at the Presbyterian
hrspital have come stories of the pres
ence at Dr. Blake's most interesting
operations of a strikingly handsome
woman dressed in a nurse's uniform,
whose bearing and' conduct seemed to
indicate that she was not a nurse at
all. It was said in the hospitals that
the "nurse" was Mrs. Mackay.

The transfer of all Mrs. Mackay's
property rights in the $6,000,000 estate
at Roslyn to a trusteeship for Mr.
Mackay and their son last February
was believed to be partly explained
yesterday by the threat of Mrs. Blake
to sue Mrs. Mackay.

GIVE M'DERMOTT

VOTE OF CENSURE

Majority of Committee Will Not
Seek Ousting of Chicago

Congressman.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 25. Rep-

resentative James T. McDermott of
Chicago will be allowed to retain his
seat in the house of representatives,
but he will be severely censured by
The Garrett lobby investigating com-

mittee, which soon wi'.l make its re-

port
Representative Garrett of Tennes-

see, chairman of the committee, is
writing his conclusion, which he will
present to the other members as soon
as he completes the paper.

The two chief matters which came
before the house committee were the
activity of the National Association
of Manufacturers In his effort to
elect favorable candidates and to de-

feat unfavorable ones and to control
legislation before the house and the'
allegation that Representative McDer-
mott was the tool of interests having
legislation before congress.

The Garrett report probably will
find a true bill against the National
Association of Manufacturers. Also it
will suggest that' Mr. McDermott did
many things unbecoming a member
and not strictly accorfliag to the ethics
of a congressman,' but it will not rec-
ommend that he be unseated.

Besides being accused of having ac
cepted money from M. M. Mulhall, leg
islative agent of the National Associa
tlon of Manufacturers, McDermott ad-
mitted receiving money from the
liquor interests as a loan at the time
liquor legislation was before the
house, and from various pawnbrokers
at the time a loan shark bill was
uemg consiaerea. .no notes were
given for these loans and no Interest
was demanded.

Little evidence was produced before
ne committee as to McDermoU a al-

C 0O000000O000(X0O00000O0O0000OCXXXX0CCO0000C90O0O003

SHOES
Regular $4 &
$3.50 Quality

THINK THIS OVER If I am willing to sell you the same quality
Shoes you have always had to pay $4 and $3.50 for, and sell them to
you for $2.50 and $3 a pa'r, is there any good reason why you should
not SAVE that extra dollar.

AND REMEMBER THIS The Shoes which I sell at $2.50 and $3

are honest $4 and $3.50 values and are sold at $4 and $3.50 by every
other store in Davenport It's my low rent low expenses and large
volume of business which makes it possible .for me to sell them at
$2.50 and $3.

the

Putnam
2d

Sntrance 213 and 215 Main Street,
(

(

leged connection with the liquor in-

terests and and because
of this the majority will recommend
that he be censured only.

It is uncertain whether t.he minority
members of the committee will agree
with Garrett's conclu-
sions. They are
Willis of Ohio, Stafford of Wisconsin,
republicans, and Nolan of California,
progressive. The last meeting of the
committee was held a week ago, a',
which time there was a general dis-

cussion of the evidence.
Progressive leaders in congress are

determined to force a roll call on the
proposition of unseating McDermott
to ascertain whether a majority of the
members of the house will favor a pre
cedent whereby a member can borrow
money of interests vitally concerned in
legislation pending before their body.

LICENSED TO WED 11

Martin Lundeen Galva
Miss Esther Peterson Galva
Revnold M. Johnson Moline
Miss Helen R. Wilson .Moline

Is Arrested.
Harry Neely, wanted for breaking

into the home of Oscar Gumstdrie at
Taylor Ridge last Friday. Is in cus-

tody at Muscatine. Deputy Sheriff
Charles Dunlap left at noon today to
bring him back. It is alleged that he
took a silk dress and a shotgun, the
former being left at the Scidlitz saloon
In exchange for $5, while the dress
was recovered by Davenport police.

Taken to Joliet.
Charles Bundy and Verian Brown,

both colored, were taken to Joliet to-

day by Deputy Sheriff Hughes. They
both plead guilty- - in circuit court, the
former to larceny and the latter to
robbery.

Manuel's Bride III.
Munich, Sept. 25. Princess Augus-

tine Victoria, wife of former King
Manuel of Portugal, Is ill of influenza.
and has been ordered by her doctors i

to return to a hospital and remain
for complete rest. Her condition is
said' not to be serious.

Illinois Bankers to Endorse.
Chicago, Sept. 25. Endorsement of;

the stand of the currency committee j

ef the American Bankers' association
on the currency bill probably will bo
given by tbe Illinois Bankers' associa-- '
tlon, which opened its annual session
here today.

For MEN
WOMEN

$2.50 13,00

Don't Pay More Save Dollar

BEERY'S
Bldg.

Floor

pawnbrokers,

Representative
Representatives

and

Davenport, la.
bOOOOCCCOCOCOCCOCCCCCTCCCOCKCOCOOCOCCOOOCCOOCCOOO

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Ocl.

ILLINOIS.
4 "The Price."
12 'Where the Trail Divides."
20-2- 1 "Every woman."
22 "Tik Tok Man of Oa."
24 "Officer 6U6.".

Oct. 25 "Fine Feathe.rs.7
Oct. 26 "That Printer of Udells."
Oct. 30-3- Nov. 1-- 2 Dave Lewis in

"Don't Lie to Your Wife."

EMPIRE.
Vaudeville performances at 2:43 and

S : 15. Two shows Wednesday and Sun-
day nights.

FAMILY, MOI.IXK.
Pantages vaudeville Performances

daily at 2:45 and S: 15.

TRI-CIT- Y CONSTRUCTION

CO. OPENS OFFICE HERE
(Special to The Arcjus.)

Springfield, 111.. Sept. 25. The Tri-Cit- y

Construction company of Daven-
port, Iowa was licensed to incorporate
in Illinois by Secretary of S'ate Woods
today. The company is organized to
do a general engineering, railroad
construction, bridge and sewer build-
ing and street paving business. The
capital stock is $20,000. The presi-
dent is Joe Dawson, 1623 West Scv-ent.- h

street, Davenport, and the secre-
tary is C. II. VanSant 310 Bridge
avenue, Davenport. The capital stock
in Illinois is $5,000. The principal of-

fice in Illinois is Rock Island, and the
representative in Illinois is P. J.
Normyle, 1231 Ssventh avenue, Rock
Island.

maaBEsaBBsan

EMPIRE THEATRE

Don't miss the following bill:
EMPIRE ORCHESTRA

PHOTO PLAYS
HARVELLE

RYAN & BELL
BRUCE-RICHARDSO- & CO.

OMEGA
A DAY IN THE ALPS
EMPIRE ORCHESTRA

PHOTO PLAYS
All Matinees 10c and 15c

PHONE R. I. 708.
i.susmsnnii;fssjw,j .qcCTimpmjijuii

fls the Sure Way

to Get Ahead z5m:
in the World

Men with moderate incomes can spare a few dollars
each month and in a few years have a snug ' sum of
money.

Accounts may be started with one dollar or more and
draw 4 interest. .

Make Our Bank Your Bank

K. E. CASTEEL. President' M. S. HEAGY. Vice Pres. H. B. Simmon, Cash.
Soilthwest corner Second avenue and Eighteenth street.


